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What is Eco7®?

EFFECTIVE
fire fighting
liquid agent

Eco7® Technology offers an environmentally friendly 
water-based fire extinguishing liquid agent with trade name of 
Eco7®. Eco7® is an extremely good substitute for all types of 
existing toxic firefighting foam that has been banned. Eco7® 

has high performance capabilities in suppressing different classes of fires involving Class A, Class B and Class K 
fires, and is non-toxic, non-corrosive and pollution-free. 

Eco7® is 100% water soluble and is an effective fire extinguishing agent with only 6% concentration in water. The mass ratio 
of agent concentrate and water required is only 6 : 94. 

Once it sprays onto the fire, Eco7® can easily penetrate into the surface of the burning material and forms a unique flame 
retardant layer containing a vapour-suppressing water film and a micro foam layer on the burning surface. It can cool the 
fire immediately to below auto ignition temperature and isolate the heat, fuel and oxygen by separating the burning surface 
from the atmosphere, as well as prevent fire spreading and re-ignition. In addition, the self-healing capability of the film layer 
from Eco7® allows it to rapidly re-seal the scars in the film layer caused by falling debris or firefighting activities. Further-
more, it has the capability of preventing evaporation of hydrocarbon fuel and excellent burn-back resistance, and thus 
preventing re-ignition of fuel once it has been extinguished and preventing further occurrence of burns and embers (i.e. resist 
heat and combustion). 

When it is used in the forest or any large areas of fire, it forms a separating wall to prevent the flame from spreading. Thus, 
Eco7® is an ideal product to suppress Class A and B types of fires. 

It is designed for rapid fire knockdown by creating a film on the object of fire and in addition to this, it creates a 
cooling effect and acts like a fire sealant which helps to extinguish the fire faster and minimize re-ignition.  Eco7® 
is capable to suppress fires for most applications including vehicle tires, rubbers, plastics, woods, kitchen fires, and 
many more. The agent is water soluble that contains a natural ingredients, some extracted from plants. This natural ingredient 
makes Eco7® has the ability to convert to organic fertilizer when it meets the soil and germs. Hence, Eco7® is highly 
recommended for use to combat forest fire, as it will not kill the forest, but to stimulate the regrowth of the plants 
after the fire. 

It is the best environmentally friendly water-based fire extinguishing agent 
for use on petroleum-based (hydrocarbon) fires. Formulated using a new 
and proprietary technology, Eco7® forms a double layer, which contains 
an aqueous film and a unique thin layer of foam characteristic, spreading 
rapidly across the surface of a hydrocarbon fuel to form a unique foam 
blanket to separate the burning surface from the air. The unique thin foam 
layer has the features of causing dramatic fire knockdown and excellent 
burn-back resistance, while the aqueous film forming between the hydro-
carbon fuel and the thin foam layer has the ability of preventing evaporation 
of fuel and self-healing capability to rapidly re-seal the scars on the film 
layer, preventing the destruction of the foam blanket. 

Eco7® is Best in Fire Extinguishing Petroleum-Based Fires

®

•   Multiple functions: extinguish fires, retard flames, resist heat, good 
    penetration of the burning materials
•   Quick and effective in reducing heat in fires
•   No recurring combustion or ignition
•   100% water soluble
•   Has a pH of 6 - 8 (approx. neutral)
•   Has zero potential of global warming and ozone depletion
•   Environmentally friendly: non-corrosive, non-toxic and biodegradable
•   No risk of secondary pollution or soil acidification
•   No special equipment required to prepare Eco7® solution
•   Low/ high pressure system and can resist high temperature in any 
    environment”, as if we say it can be used at up to 100°C, it will make 
     people confused with its storage temperature (0 - 50°C).
•   Eco7® does not contain or degrade into PFOS (perfluorooctane sulfonate) or 
    PFOA (perfluorooctanoic acid)”. 

FOAMING ABILITIES COMPATIBLE TO PROPORTIONING
EQUIPMENT

COMPATIBLE TO DISCHARGE
DEVICES

Eco7® concentrate when mixed 
with water in an appropriate 
proportion (Eco7® / Water = 
6.94), the resulting 6 % foam 
solution is able to give an 
expansion ratio of 15.14 to 1. 
This means that one gallon of 
foam solution after aeration will 
fill an empty 15.14 gallon 
container with the expanded foam 
mass.

•   Fixed or portable in-line eductors
•   In-Line Balanced Pressure (ILBP) 
     proportioners
•   Bladder tank proportioning systems
•   Around-the-pump proportioners
•   Handline, air-aspirating nozzles with 
     fixed educator pickup tube

Foam chambers 
Air-aspirating and non-aspirating 
sprinkler heads or spray nozzles 
Standard water fog nozzles for hand-
lines and monitors
Water mist fire protection systems using 
micro-fog heads
Foam makers for use with either 
Floating Roof  storage tanks or 
Dike/Bund protection systems 
High Back Pressure Foam Makers for 
subsurface base injection system 

Features 
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Chemori Local Application System uses Eco7® clean liquid agent that is stored 
in extinguishing cylinders until system activation.  All Liquid Clean Agent 
cylinders are manufactured and tested in accordance with DOT design 
requirements and is an UL recognized components. All cylinders  are  
equipped  with stainless steel, high flow, pressure differential type valve. 
The 1L through 6L cylinders have a 1/2” female NPT outlet. The 8L 
through 31L cylinders have a 1” female NPT outlet. The 45L through 114L 
cylinders have a 1-1/2” female NPT outlet.  The 174L and  202L cylinders 
have a 2-1/2” male  NPT  outlet.  The 202L cylinder have a 3” victaulic 
type. The 255L, 315L & 375L cylinders have a 4” victaulic type. 

Eco7® is available on portable extinguishers, disposable spray can, and various 
types of Fire Extinguishing Systems.

Eco7® Cylinders

Eco7® Cylinders Capacities
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A
B

OD

SAFE

FAST

ECO-FRIENDLY

EFFECTIVE

The extinguishment effectiveness 
of Eco7® system is 30 times faster 
compared to a simple water 
sprinkler system!

Eco7® is non-corrosive and has 
a neutral pH which is between 
6 and 8. It is safe to use where 
people are present especially 
during emergency cases.

Eco7® is a biodegradable product as it 
can be decomposed by microorganisms. 
Hence, Eco7® is highly recommended 
for use in combating forest fires as it 
can act as an organic fertilizer and 
thus support plants to grow thereafter.

Since the water-based Eco7® agent 
has a good ability to retain water, it 
causes a quick heat reduction on the 
burning object that eventually 
results in a minimal possibility of 
re-combustion (or re-ignition).

B E N E F I T S
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Part Number Cylinder Water Capacity Operating Pressure Valves Total Height (A) Discharge Height (B) OutsideDiameter 

(Liter) (PSI) Assembly (±0.6t30in) (±0.394in) (OD) (±1.0%in)
CR 999001-E 1.3 150-240 0.5" Valve 14.8 10.982 3.346
CR 999002-E 2.4 150-240 0.5" Valve 17.8 13.982 4.331
CR 999003-E 3.5 150-240 0.5" Valve 19.8 15.982 5.118
CR 999004-E 4.9 150-240 0.5" Valve 18.661 14.843 5.906
CR 999006-E 7.3 150-240 0.5" Valve 24.37 20.551 5.906
CR 999008-E 10.7 195-500 1.0" Valve 23.678 13.632 10.75
CR 999012-E 17.6 195-500 1.0" Valve 33.167 18.677 10.75
CR 999023-E 30.5 195-500 1.0" Valve 31.487 26.486 10.75
CR 999031-E 41 195-500 1.0" Valve 33.389 27.56 12.795
CR 999045-E 60.5 195-500 1.5" Valve 43.172 37.343 12.795
CR 999076-E 101 195-500 1.5" Valve 45.928 40.099 16
CR 999114-E 151.7 195-500 1.5" Valve 65.351 57.248 16
CR 999174-E 232.1 195-500 2.5" Valve 63.619 55.516 20
CR 999202-E 267.8 195-499 2.5" Valve 71.438 63.335 20
CR 999202-E 268.8 195-500 3.0" Valve 71.438 63.45 20
CR 999255-E 340.2 195-500 4.0" Valve 72.215 47.404 30
CR 999315-E 420.2 195-500 4.0" Valve 57.254 54.767 30
CR 999375-E 500 195-500 4.0" Valve 64.617 62.135 30
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Fume Cabinets & Laboratory Equipments Bus & Transit Application System

Agricultural Machinery/Vehicular Transportation
CNC and Automated Machinery

Hazardous and volatile materials are usually stored in specially 
designed containers called fume cabinets and ventilated enclosures. 
These enclosures separate the chemicals and fumes from the main area 
of the laboratory. If a fire or incident occurs, chances are it may not 
simply be detected by the building's standard fire alarm. Thus, a 
detection is needed within each enclosure.

CNC and automated machines frequently are set up to operate for long 
hours, even at night to maximize efficiency and increase productivity. 
While this may seem proficient, the lack of on-site supervision greatly 
increases the risk of a disastrous outcome if the fire proliferates beyond 
manageability. In other words, these machines produce a high level of 
heat that may lead to trouble such as occurrence of electrical faults. This 
in return will lead to another problem and the list will go on and on. 

CNC/EDM machines are expensive. They should be secured by the 
highest quality in fire protection equipment. If a company loses a machine 
due to a fire, money is lost in the need to replace it along with the profit 
loss that an otherwise running machine would be generating. Not only is 
the expensive machinery now at risk, but also the building and other 
workers may now be under threat. And in the absence of the operator, no 
one is able to deal with the fire or raise the alarm.

Knowing the statistics of school bus fires, professionals say that these 
statistics are shifting across national fire databases. We found that 
motor-coach fires occur slightly average less than daily, while school bus 
fires occur slightly more than daily and results in major property damage. 
Deaths and injuries are rare on yellow buses, but the worst case scenario 
should be given attention as the results may be devastating.

Most school bus fires originate in the engine area, running gear and 
wheels. Mechanical or electrical failures are mostly 70% the cause of 
school bus fires but in some cases, an arsonist is to blame.

Agricultural machinery is a highly valuable investment. The loss of 
this machine even for a short period of time can be very costly in 
terms of gathering laborers to replace its function.  Fires have the 
potential to occur in this type of vehicle engine compartment ranging 
from a below engine pool fire to a pressurized hydraulic line spray fire 
or a combination thereof.  

A variety of potential ignition sources of electricity to superheated 
engine surfaces can start on engine compartments. Additionally, an 
engine compartment suppression agent must also be capable of 
dealing with suppression in unsettled conditions. It is critical that 
these fires be detected and suppressed rapidly to minimize loss of both 
material and human lives.

Compact, self-contained and stored energy system, that is Chemori 
Eco7® Local Application System. This system is developed and 
designed to minimize equipment installation and storage space as 
most vehicles have limited storage space and capacity.

Chemori Eco7® Systems use proper amounts of Chemori solution that 
can be fitted in a convenient location of the machinery / vehicular 
transportation. The systems can be easily retrofitted to existing 
equipment, providing a cost effective solution.

To suppress any fire that breaks out in the passenger compartment of the 
bus, Chemori Eco7®  Bus Compartment Fire Protection System is mainly 
used. Its main purpose is to protect any passengers that are present within 
the compartment area. There are two ways that it can be activated;(1) 
through an automatic fire detection system and the (2) through a manual 
release button that is located at where the driver is seated. When the 
button is pushed, this will manually activate the system. Upon activation, 
the fire suppression agent will fog the entire compartment through the 
micro mist nozzles located at the top of the compartment.  

The Bus Undercarriage and Tyres Fire Protection System is mainly used 
to protect the underside of the bus along with the tyres. If a fire breaks 
out at the undercarriage of the bus, the suppression system has to be 
activated manually. It will then flood the entire undercarriage with 
Chemori Eco7®  liquid agent solution to extinguish the fire hazard.

Chemori Eco7® Local Application Micro Mist System is a high quality fire 
suppression solution for these CNC/EDM machines. The Chemori Eco7® 
solution system, aside from being a fully automatic fire suppression 
system, also uses advanced pneumatic detection tubing technology and  a 
pipe network and nozzles geared for optimal fire extinguishment. 
Chemori Eco7® liquid clean agent is stored as a liquid and converts to a 
micro mist at discharge. Chemori Eco7® is a non-toxic and most 
environmentally friendly liquid clean agent in the market.

Chemori Eco7® has designed an operated system specifically for this 
application that does not only provide detection, but also provides 
fully automatic fire suppression. It offers the perfect local fire protection 
solution to safeguard fume cabinets and laboratory equipments. The 
Chemori Local Application System can immediately detect and put 
out the fires in fume cabinets, with either minimal or no damage to 
equipment at all. Chemori Eco7® Mirco Mist Systems can be configured 
with a single or multiple nozzles to distribute the equal amount of the 
liquid clean agent and ensure that the entire enclosure is filled. 

CNC Machine

Bus Passenger Compartment
Fire Protection System

Bus Under Carriage
Fire Protection System

Agricultural Machinery Application Vehicular Transportaion Application
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Kitchenhood Application Boiler and Storage Tanks

Floating Roof Tank
Marine Application

Modern day commercial cooking environments are more at risk of fire 
due to the widespread use of vegetable oils. Vegetable oils have much 
lower auto ignition temperatures which can cause fire to be more 
prevalent within these kind of equipments in use, but also making fire 
control and extinguishment significantly more difficult.

Of all the threats at sea, one of the most dangerous is fire occurrence. Difficult 
to deal with, a fire at sea leaves the crew and passengers’ lives at jeopardy.

There is no local fire department by the distance and it is up to the crew to find, 
control and extinguish the fire. In addition to the requirements associated with 
onshore fire protection prevention, shipboard fire protection systems must be 
calculated so that safe navigation can be maintained in the event the fire 
protection system is activated

Typical marine vessel applications of the clean fire protection agents include the 
protection of:
     •  Engine compartments/machinery spaces.
     •  Generator rooms.
     •  Pump rooms.
     •  Flammable liquid storage and handling areas.
     •  Paint lockers.
     •  Control rooms.
     •  Electronic equipment rooms.

One of the challenges both firefighters and tank operators face is a fire 
break out in storage tanks or in the surrounding bund. The value of the 
contents makes the establishment of fire protection system practicable. 
And on the other hand, there is also the risk to damage life that makes it 
essential.   

Fuel oil storage tank fires are few even though there are upwards of 
650,000 above ground oil storage facilities, with more than 3 million 
individual storage tanks. With this quantity of tanks, the potential for fire 
still exists. But based on a review of statistics, the safety record is 
obviously very good. However, setting aside the protection of the tank 
from fires is not a solution, especially when it is possible to happen and 
can grow into political and legal nightmares.

Large quantities of petroleum products such as crude oil and condensate are 
commonly stored in floating roof tanks. Its design has an open top cylindrical 
steel shell fitted with internal floating roofs that rise and fall as the liquid level in 
the tank changes. The roof helps to minimize vapor loss by floating on the fuel 
surface. 90% of fires in open floating roof tanks start in the seal between the 
floating roof and the tank wall, known as the rim seal.

Applying Chemori Eco7® from pourers fixed to the tank wall is the most effective 
method to control a fire in the rim seal area. The design of the Rim Seal Pourer 
should have a low profile to minimize the effect of wind, and to deliver a well 
formed Chemori into the rim seal area regardless of whether the roof is at its 
highest or lowest level.   

Most rim seal Chemori systems are manually operated, and as tank farms are 
often located remotely, it is hard to visually detect a fire in the rim seal especially 
when the roof is low. In this case early detection is vital to minimize losses. 

Chemori Eco7® is a first strike, self-contained automatic Chemori Eco7® system. 
This provides additional protection to catch a rim seal fire in its early stages. 
Chemori Eco7® liquid clean agent solution integrates either pneumatic or linear 
heat detection to catch the fire as early as possible. And at the same time, it sends 
a signal electronically to the fire station.

Chemori Eco7® Local Application Systems are most suitable for use in 
tank protection. As a result, we are well placed to guide our customers 
through the myriad of equipment available for these applications.   

An essential component of all tank protection systems is the Chemori 
Eco7® Liquid Clean Agent Solution. Chemori Eco7® manufactures 
numerous system applications for tank protection. These ranges from 
excellent heat resistant properties and slow drainage, to specialized liquid 
clean agent for polar solvent or other water miscible risks such as Alcohol 
Resistant.

Chemori Eco7® Local Application System is a significant application in marine 
vessels in protecting the engine compartments. 

 Engine compartment fires are characterized as Class B fires and has very rapid 
fire growth. This rapid fire growth result in the production of potentially lethal 
levels of heat and combustion products (e.g., CO and CO2) within a limited 
period. Therefore, it is critical that the fire protection system provides 
extinguishment in a short time as possible.  Chemori Eco7® Local Application 
System provides both rapid detection and rapid extinguishment. It is able to 
extinguish these rapidly growing Class B fires while they are still in their 
incipient stage. Limiting the amount of heat and toxic combustion products 
produced and also limiting the amount of damage to the engine compartment 
and the associated repair costs. 

Chemori Eco7® Kitchen Local Application Systems are very effective 
and efficient suppression systems used for extinguishing fires in all 
kitchen equipments such as fryer, hot plate, extraction equipment and 
commercial cooking equipment. 

These systems are automatic and pre-engineered and are designed to 
safeguard areas associated with ventilation equipment including hoods, 
ducts, plenums, and filters. The system also protects auxiliary grease 
extraction equipment and cooking equipment such as fryers, griddles 
and range tops, upright, natural charcoal, or chain-type boilers, 
electric, lava rock, mesquite, or gas- radiant char-broilers and woks. 
These systems are ideally suitable for use in restaurants, hospitals, 
nursing homes, hotels, schools and airports.

Automatic detection and actuation as well as remote manual actuation 
is what the system is capable of. Additional equipment is available for 
building fire alarm panel connections, electrical shutdown and/or 
interface, and mechanical or electrical gas line shut-off applications. 
The detection portion of the fire suppression system allows for 
automatic detection by means of specific temperature.Rated fusible 
bulbs, which burst when the temperature exceeds the rating of the 
link, allowing the system release to actuate.

Kitchenhood Application
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Fixed Roof Tanks Wind Turbines Application

Dome Tanks

Domed Roof tanks are often called as Geodesic Dome Tanks.  The main 

purpose of the dome roof is to protect the contents of the tanks from outside 

elements and also give environmental control for emissions and prevent water 

from entering the tanks. These tanks are usually in refineries and tank farms in 

which the contents must be protected from the environmental influences.

One of the major challenges in protecting the dome tanks against fire is because 

of the height restriction requirements. It prevents the use of the rim seal or top 

pourers. The high threat of fire still remains despite the seal between the fixed 

roof and the tank wall. Eco7® System is designed to protect and efficient against 

seal fires.

For the fixed roof tanks, leakage on the tank and broken pipes or valves may 

result in a fire incident. Chemori Eco7® Micro Mist System provides protection 

of the bund by micro mist fire suppression. It is specifically designed for this 

risk. They operate at a low pressure and requires minimal water.

Where electronics, hydraulic fluids and flammable oils are, there is a 
risk of fire. Wind turbines have the additional risk which comes with 
lightning. But through a wind turbine, fire suppression systems from 
Chemori Eco7®, you can protect the valuable components involved as 
well as the surrounding environment.  

Wind Turbines are expensive investments, coupled with the increased 
dependence on wind power, it has led turbine manufacturers and 
operators to become acutely aware of the financial implications, safety 
issues, and environmental impact of fire damaged or destroyed 
turbines.

Chemori Eco7® Local Application system is designed to be an 
effective wind turbine fire solution system that should be:

•    Deliver around the clock reliability and 24/7 unsupervised 
      protection;
•    Ensure an absence of false alarms;
•    Contend with vibration, dust, debris, and airflow through 
      the nacelle;
•    Contend with extreme temperature variations;
•    Stop a fire precisely where it breaks out, and before it takes hold;
•    Require no external power.

Chemori Eco7® Local Application system is designed to be an effective 
wind turbine fire suppression system. This system protects the wind 
turbine units 24/7 without supervision and tested to work on 
extreme temperatures. The system does not require any external 
power. It is installed with a high-quality and UL listed fire 
detection devices to ensure that there will be no false alarms. The 
system contends vibration, dust, debris, and airflow through the 
nacelle. In case of fire,  Chemori Eco7® Local Application System 
sprays precisely where the fire breaks out. The Chemori Eco7® 
Liquid Clean Agent is proven to be safe, environment-friendly, 
and 30 times more effective than the conventional firefighting systems.

A fixed roof tank is a type of storage tank that used to store combustible liquids 

such as hydrocarbons and polar solvents. Hydrocarbons are non-water-soluble 

petroleums liquids such as crude oil, gasoline, fuel oils, etc. This can be found 

in many industries such as petroleum production and refining, petrochemical 

and chemical manufacturing, bulk storage and other industries consuming 

organic liquids. The common cause of the fire in fixed roof storage tanks is 

because of the overfilling on the storage tank.

Fixed roof storage is protected using the top pouring systems designed to apply 

foam gently through the tank wall to the burning surface of the fuel. Chemori 

Eco7® Top pourer is designed to discharge the foam back onto the tank wall.  

Chemori provides a specialized system that is technically designed to handle 

pressurized tanks. Chemori Eco7® Micro Mist Systems are also used to protect 

the bund. 
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